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ABSTRACT Newly metamorphosed Kenyan reed frogs, Hyperolius uiridi- 
flavus ferniquei, are able to regenerate amputated digits. The terminal digital 
pad is also completely reformed. Differentiation of the regenerating digital pad 
was studied by scanning electron microscopy. External differentiation of the 
digital pad began late in the second postamputational week with the appearance 
of small patches of specialized epidermal cells on the ventral surface of the re- 
generating digit. The differentiation of the pad spread out radially until late in 
the fourth week, when its overall shape approximated that of the normal digital 
pad. The appearance of patches of digital pad epidermis on the ends of spike re- 
generates arising from the forearm was also confirmed. 

Postmetamorphic Kenyan reed frogs, Hy- 
perolius uiridiflauus ferniquei, are able to re- 
generate amputated digits (Richards et al., 
’75) so well that the regenerates are virtually 
indistinguishable from normal ones. Hypero- 
Zius belongs to the family Hyperoliidae, all 
members of which have expanded digital 
pads. Most members of the closely related 
family Rhacophoridae also have well de- 
veloped toe pads. These two families, referred 
to jointly as “old world tree frogs”, are closely 
related to the Ranidae, a family with world- 
wide distribution but whose members show 
digital epidermal specializations. These three 
families have been grouped by Duellman (’75) 
into the superfamily Ranoidea and are gener- 
ally regarded as “advanced” frogs. Ranids are 
well known as non-regenerators (Schotte and 
Harland, ’43; Rose, ’44; Polezhaev, ’451, and it 
is of interest that members of the same super- 
family should respond to amputation in such 
diverse manners. 

Other major groups possessing digital pads 
are the Hylidae (new world tree frogs), Lep- 
todactylidae and Dendrobatidae, all belong- 
ing to the superfamily Bufonoidea, and the 
family Microphylidae in its own superfamily 
Microhyloidea. Phylogenetic relationships 
among the amphibia are extremely controver- 
sial (Duellman, ”75); nevertheless i t  is clear 
that regardless of which system of classifi- 
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cation is followed, expanded digital pads occur 
in widely divergent groups. The natural re- 
generative capacity of many of these species 
has not been investigated. 

The expanded digital pad possesses a highly 
specialized epidermis (Ernst, ‘73; Welsch et 
al., ’741, which is remarkably similar from 
group to group among the anurans which 
have pads (Nobel and Jaeckle, ’28). Digital 
pads presumably assist Hyperolius in exploit- 
ing the habitat afforded by the tall reeds and 
other vegetation on which they cling. 

The distinctive surface morphology of the 
digital pad provides an excellent means for 
following the time course and topography of 
differentiation of this structure during regen- 
eration of the digit. Because of its apical posi- 
tion, the pad also serves as a potentially use- 
ful morphogenetic marker in experimental 
studies of limb and digital regeneration in 
Hyperolius. The present study was designed to  
determine the normal pattern of surface de- 
velopment of the digital pad on regenerating 
forearms and digits. This process was studied 
with the scanning electron microscope (SEMI. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

This investigation was carried out on 121 
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Fig. 1 Normal digital pad of 52 day post-metamorphic Hyperolius. The last segment of the  digit is  viewed 
from the ventral surface. The specialized epidermal cells of t he  pad occupy a roughly hemispherical area.  Prox- 
imally they gradually merge in to  normal surface epithelium. Around the distal and lateral margins of the pad is 
a deep groove tha t  delineates the pad. The groove is interrupted by a distal frenulum (F).  Ducts of the mucous 
glands empty to the surface as  irregularly distributed pores (arrows). Lateral skin folds (LF) continue from the 
proximal regions of the  digit around the  pad and meet at the apex. X 180. 

Kenyan reed frogs (Hyperolius viridiflavus fer- 
niquei) that were raised from a single batch of 
eggs a t  the Amphibian Facility a t  The Uni- 
versity of Michigan. After metamorphosis 
animals were housed ten t o  a plastic box 4 X 5 
X 7" lined with a wet paper towel. Boxes were 
changed three times a week. Frogs were fed 
crickets dusted with a vitamin-mineral sup- 
plement (Pervinal) daily. 

All amputations were performed two days 
after tail resorption. The frogs ranged from 
15-19 mm in snout-vent length with a mean of 
16.9 mm. There were two series of amputa- 
tions. In one, the third digit on each hand was 
amputated through the middle of the second 
phalanx. In the other series one arm was 
amputated midway through the forearm. 
Bilateral arm amputations were not done be- 

cause this gravely reduced the ability of the 
frogs to capture live food, resulting in distur- 
bance to their overall growth. 

One hundred frogs were used in the digital 
amputation series. Regenerates from two ani- 
mals were fixed each day from 1 to 40 days 
after amputation. Other animals were killed 
a t  irregular intervals until 95 days postoper- 
atively. For each animal, one hand bearing 
the regenerate was fixed in 2.5% glutaralde- 
hyde in 0.1 M cacodylate buffer (pH 7.4) for 
SEM, and the other hand was fixed in Bouin's 
fluid for a histological control. 

Twenty-one frogs were used in the limb 
amputation series. Regenerates were fixed as 
described above for SEM a t  irregular inter- 
vals fom 8 to 83 days. 

Regenerates prepared for SEM were dehy- 
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drated through a graded series of alcohols, to 
absolute ethanol. Tissues were placed directly 
into a Denton vacuum critical point drying 
apparatus. Specimens were mounted on 
aluminum stubs with silver paint or Duco 
cement. They were subsequently coated with 
gold and examined in a JSM-U3 SEM a t  the 
University of Michigan Scanning Electron 
Microscope Facility. 

RESULTS 

The normal digital pad (fig. 1) 

The surface morphology of the normal dig- 
ital pad is dominated by a roughly hemispher- 
ical area of specialized epidermis, in which 
the flat hexagonally-shaped surfaces of the 
cells stand out sharply, as though set in a 
mosaic (fig. 2). The epidermal cells are not in 
contact with their neighbors, but are sepa- 
rated from one another by deep spaces. Ducts 
of the mucous glands come to the surface of 
the pad as unspecialized pores (fig. 2) which 
are scattered irregularly throughout the pad. 

Peripheral to the rounded apical and lateral 
borders of the pad is a well-defined groove (fig. 
1) that separates the pad epidermis from the 
pronounced fold that runs along the lateral 
borders of the entire digit and crosses the 
apex of the digit. In most pads a frenulum-like 
structure (fig. 1) breaks the continuity of the 
groove, usually a t  some point near the apex of 
the pad. The epidermis lining the groove may 
have the surface features of normal epider- 
mis, but not uncommonly the cells are densely 
covered with long microvillous structures. 
Within the groove, the epidermis is often 
thrown into an irregular fold. 

Along the semicircular groove, the special- 
ized cells of the pad change rather sharply in- 
to the cell type characteristic of the groove. In 
contrast, the cells along the proximal straight 
margin of the pad undergo a gradual transi- 
tion from specialized to normal epidermal 
morphology. In some cases, the groove con- 
tinues around the proximal flat border of the 
pad. In others the groove stops a t  the prox- 
imal part of the lateral boundary of the pad. 

The regenerating digit 

The amputated digit is quickly healed over 
with epidermis. During the first ten days after 
amputation, a smooth epidermis covers the 
rounded tip of the blastema. The lateral digi- 
tal folds lose their prominence a t  the ampu- 
tation surface and merge into the smooth sur- 

Fig. 2 Higher power view of digital pad epidermis, 
showing the pore of one mucous gland (arrow). The surface 
of the epidermal cells are smooth. A well-defined space sep- 
arates each cell from its neighbors. X 674. 

face of the blastema (fig. 3). Although an api- 
cal thickening of the wound epidermis is seen 
in histological sections (Richards et  al., '75: 
figs. 5, 61, examination of the blastemal sur- 
face by SEM alone does not suffice to demon- 
strate the thickening. This is also characteris- 
tic of regenerating limbs of the newt (Tank, 
Carlson and Connelly, unpublished) in which 
the boundaries of the pronounced apical 
epidermal thickening cannot be defined by 
scanning of the surface alone. An apical 
epidermal ridge of the type found in outgrow- 
ing limbs of higher vertebrates is not present. 

Starting with the twelfth and thirteenth 
day, small patches of cells with the surface 
characteristics of pad cells begin to appear on 
the ventral surface of the regenerating digit 
(fig. 4). During the first days after their ap- 
pearance, the differentiating epidermal cells 
of the pad gradually merge into the surround- 
ing epidermis on all sides, while those a t  the 
center of the newly forming pad resemble 
very closely those of the mature digital pad 
(fig. 5). The presence of pores among the 
differentiated epidermal cells of the pad at-  
tests to the formation of mucous glands in the 
deeper tissues. Our previous histological 
study (Richards et al., '75: figs. 8, 9) showed 
that  mucous glands began to form during the 
fourth postamputational week. The groove 
that surrounds the mature pad has not yet 
begun to form. As the regenerate bearing the 
early pad continues to grow out, the lateral 
digital folds begin to re-form distally, produc- 
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ing a continuous elevation around the apex of 
the regenerate (fig. 4). 

Toward the end of the third week, the 
groove becomes defined around the convex 
surface of many of the digital pads (fig. 6). At 
this time, the pad is commonly kidney bean- 
shaped, with the proximal border being con- 
cave rather than straight as in the mature 
pad. 

Except for its overall shape (fig. 7), the re- 
generating digital pad late in the fourth week 
is very similar to the mature pad. The cells 
within the circumferential groove, which is 
often well established, are distinguished by 
their surface microvilli (figs. 8, 9), whereas 
those of the fold distal to the groove are typi- 
cal general ventral epidermis of the digit. 

After the first month the shape of the re- 
generating pad is relatively stable. The pri- 
mary morphological changes are the gradual 
flattening of the proximal base of the pad and 
the overall expansion of the pad past the nor- 
mal lateral margins of the digits. 

The regenerating limb 
It  was reported earlier (Richards et  al., ’75) 

that amputated forearms of Hyperolius also 
regenerate, although commonly a spike re- 
generate forms rather than a complete limb 
with a hand and digits. Despite the lack of dis- 
tal differentiation of skeletal parts, areas of 
digital pad epithelium often appear, but the 
overall shape of the area covered by pad epi- 
thelium could not be readily determined from 
the examination of sectioned material. 

The present SEM study has confirmed the 
presence of pad epithelial cells in about half of 
the regenerates examined. Occasional pores of 
mucous glands are seen among the pad epi- 
thelial cells, corresponding to the sparse 
mucous glands previously seen in hypomor- 
phic limb regenerates (Richards et al., ’75: 
their fig. 19). Despite the presence of most of 
the histological components of the pad, over- 
all morphogenesis is poor and the “pad’ con- 
sists of an irregularly shaped patch (patches) 
of pad epithelial cells. This circumferential 
groove, which surrounds digital pads, has not 
been seen on spike regenerates of the fore- 
arm: In summary, despite advanced cellular 
and, to some extent, tissue differentiation, 
overall morphogenesis of the terminal pad as 
an entire organ is poor. 

DISCUSSION 

Our previous histological study (Richards 

et  al., ‘75) of digital regeneration in Hyper- 
olius led us to conclude that histologically the 
regenerated digital pad is restored to a nor- 
mal morphology. The present SEM study has 
shown that the overall shape and surface spe- 
cializations of the regenerated digital pad are 
also completely restored to normal. 

There was a good correlation between his- 
tological and SEM observations with respect 
to the time of differentiation of various com- 
ponents of the digital pad. By the end of the 
second week the first traces of surface differ- 
entiation of epidermal cells of the pad are evi- 
dent. Within a few days the pores of the mu- 
cous glands can also be seen among the spe- 
cialized epidermal cells. The epidermal cells 
of the pad differentiate first a t  one focus 
rather than simultaneously throughout the 
pad. Then i t  appears that epidermal differen- 
tiation spreads out radially from this primary 
focus. Although i t  is difficult to predict mech- 
anisms from the examination of a series of 
static morphological preparations, the pri- 
mary morphogenetic event seems to be the 
one leading to the appearance of the first 
group of pad cells. I t  is not unlikely that once 
the primary focus of pad cells is established, 
formation of the remainder of the pad is 
influenced by the primary pad cells. With the 
limited data a t  hand, further speculation on 
the details of the morphogenetic mechanisms 
is not profitable. Nothing can be said about 
the events leading to the formation of the 
deep circumferential groove that surrounds 
much of the digital pad. 

SEM observations on regenerating limbs 
confirm the presence of digital pad epidermis 
at  the apex of about half of the morphological- 
ly incomplete spike regenerates. The poor ter- 
minal morphology of the regenerates as a 
whole was reflected in the epidermis. Al- 
though the individual epidermal cells were of 
typical morphology, their distribution was 
highly irregular. These cells tended to be pres- 
ent in patches, often with areas of normal 
epidermis interposed between patches of pad 
epidermis. The extent to which these abortive 
“digital” pads were useful to the frogs is ques- 
tionable because the growth of frogs with one 
amputated forearm was substantially less 
than those with amputated digits (Richards 
et al., ’75). 

From our observations, it is evident that al- 
though the conditions a t  the tip of the regen- 
erated spike are compatible with the cyto- 
differentiation of the specialized epidermal 
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cells of the digital pad, they are not favorable 
for overall morphogeneis of the pad. This sug- 
gests that cytodifferentiation is controlled by 
a different set of mechanisms from that con- 
trolling morphogenesis of the pad. A major 
point for future investigation concerns the 
conditions compatible with the expression of 
pad characteristics in the digital epidermis of 
digital and especially forearm regenerates. A 
major question is whether an epimorphic field 
must be set up in order for the pad to form or 
whether an apical position of the wound 
epidermis is all that is required. Another 
question of particular relevance to hypomor- 
phic forearm regenerates concerns the proxi- 
modistal dissociation of levels between the 
specialized apical epidermial pad cells and the 
underlying tissues. Previous work on both in- 
vertebrates (Bohn, '70a,b; Bulliere, '71) and 
vertebrates (Iten and Bryant, '75; Stocum, 
'75) has shown that intercalary regeneration 
is likely to fill in the missing levels between a 
distal limb segment and more proximal tis- 
sues. This work particularly in amphibians, 
applies primarily to subepidermal tissues. I t  
remains to be seen whether intercalary regen- 
eration would always be elicited to fill in the 
gap in proximodistal levels between a termi- 
nal epidermal segment and more proximal 
skeletal or soft tissues of a hypomorphic re- 
generate. The other option is that a hypomor- 
phic spike regenerate contains all prox- 
imodistal levels in a compressed form and is 
also deficient in its cross-sectional dimen- 
sions. 

Early digital regenerates do not possess an 
apical epidermal ridge, and although thicken- 
ing of the apical epidermis is obvious in his- 
tological sections (Richards et al., ,751, the 
outlines of the thickened area could not be 
discerned with SEM. From histological prepa- 
rations, the thickening is more of a broad cap- 
like shape, as described by Thornton ('65). The 
shape of the apical epidermis over digital 
blastemas has received scant attention in any 
regenerating form. Therefore there is no basis 
for comparison. The lateral folds along the 
normal digits of Hyperolius are so prominent 
during the later morphogenesis of the regen- 
erating digit that their role in the regenera- 
tive process deserves further attention. Such 
folds are not unique to Hyperolius, but are 
found in many amphibians, both urodele and 
anuran. Observations in Hyperolius in cap- 
tivity suggests that the lateral digital folds 
may play an accessory role in adhesion to 

smooth surfaces for the frogs are commonly 
seen resting vertically or upside down in 
plastic cages with their digits, arms and 
ventral body skin tightly flattened against 
the wall. Very rarely does the weight of the 
frog seem to be supported entirely by the digi- 
tal pads alone. 

The formation de nouo of specialized apical 
structures in regenerating extremities of 
Hyperolius has a parallel in other regenerat- 
ing structures. In lizards, Maderson ('71) has 
shown that three types of epidermal special- 
izations (sense organs, pilose pads and holo- 
crine secretory organs) normally found on the 
tails of Lygodactylus are perfectly restored on 
regenerated tails. He related the perfection of 
these regenerating specializations to selec- 
tion for their functional significance. Like- 
wise, new lateral line organs (neuromasts) are 
formed in regenerating tails of larval axolotls, 
even in the absence of the lateral line nerve 
(Jergensen and Flock, '76). Rogal ('51) de- 
scribed the formation of nails a t  the end of 
atypical digit-like structures which are stim- 
ulated to grow from wrist level amputations 
in newborn rats. Thus, there appears to be a 
distinct tendency toward reforming func- 
tional apical specializations on regenerating 
extremities even though the form of the 
extremity itself may be imperfect. 
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PLATE 1 

EXPLANATION OF FIGURES 

3 Nine-day digital regenerate (ventral view). The outgrowing blastema is covered by a 
smooth epithelium without a ridge. The lateral digital folds merge into the blastema, 
where they temporarily lose their identity. The level of amputation is indicated by an 
arrow. X 114. 

Sixteen-day digital regenerate (ventral view). Specialized pad epidermis (El is begin- 
ning to differentiate on the ventral side of the regenerate. On all sides i t  merges grad- 
ually with normal epithelium. Although the lateral digital ridges are again becoming 
identifiable around the regenerate, a groove does not yet separate them from the de- 
veloping pad. X 117. 

5 Higher power view of the epidermis of the developing digital pad shown in figure 4. 
The individual epidermal cells seem to be fully differentiated despite the immature 
condition of the pad as a whole. X 480. 

Eighteen-day digital regenerate, showing reformation of the groove around the digital 
pad. X 120. 
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PLATE 2 

EXPLANATION OF FIGURES 

7 Ventral view of %day digital regenerate. The pad is roughly kidney bean-shaped, 
with a strongly convex proximal border. In this regenerate the circumferential 
groove around the regenerate IS just beginning to form. X 108. 

8 Distal portion of digital pad in 25-day digital regenerate. The specialized cells of the 
pad abruptly shift to another type a t  the edge of the groove that  surrounds the pad. 
Surrounding the groove is a fold that represents a continuation of the lateral digital 
folds. X 252. 

Higher power view of the groove area from the same regenerate shown in figure 8. 
The smooth surface of the pad cells is contrasted to the microvillus-covered surfaces 
of the cells within the circumferential canal and the irregular surface specializa- 
tions of the cells of lateral folds. X 1,062. 

10 End-on view of a 39-day spike regenerate arising from a mid forearm amputation 
surface. Several irregularly shaped patches of specialized pad epidermal cells (E) are 
scattered over the apex of the regenerate, but morphogenesis of a pad is completely 
lacking. x 63. 
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